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Frca~: Jeff Thiel
To: attack
Cc: j osephk
Subject: OS/2 crashing app?
Date: Monday, July 20, 1992 6:04PM
Does anyone know where one of these can be found?
PC Mag wants an app to crash OS/2 for their Wind,s 3.1 vs 0S/2 review.
We’d love to obli9e them... I know steveb showed one about a year ago
on press tour, but he’s not responding.
thanks,
jeff

Frc~: Russ Siegelman

To: Brad Silvexber9
Cc: John Ludwig; Russ Siege; Tony Audino (tonya)
Subject: Web contract
Date: Monday, July 20, 1992 6:IIPM
I talked with Web this morning for a couple of hours and felt them
out on the terms of a proposal. Here are the basic terms and outline
of proposal I think we should offer. Asterik points axe text
deal, dash points are co~ents to you:
Source Riqhts
* We get ~on-exclusive worldwide non-transferable rights to the Web
client NCP source code (full NCP stack) and rights to do any
derivative works.
- they care about exclusivity and I don’t think.we do, so I propose
non-exclusivity

~, . ..___

Comes V.
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The Sparta Focus Squad. w.i~.l now~d~eal w.ith Workgroup Campaign items in
addition to Sparta mar~eE~ng an~ launch.
Agenda items fo~ %qed:
- review timing of WFW launch, Workgroup Day
- go over outline of Work@roup Day
review WFW roll-out actlvities/p!an
From: Jeff Thiel
To: aaronr; bradsi; richt
Subject: RE: 0S/2 Crashing App?
Date: Monday, July 20, 1992 7:26PM
PC Meg is asking IBM for the same for Windows 3. i.
So, if we don’t respond we run the risk hhat they come out with an
article extolling the virtues of 0S/2 "crash protection" while
describing Windows as not quite ready for important applications/data.

To: Brad Silv~berg; J~f Thi~; Rich~d Tong
~je~: ~: 0S/2 Cras~ng App?
Date: Monday, July 20, 1992 06:24PM
~e we ~e ~ want to engage in assisting ~ople to do ~s k~d of
pissing ~at c~ ~sily ~ckf~e and end up m~ing us l~k bad?
Fr~: J~f Thi~
~: SYS Chicago ~v~op~s
Co: Joseph ~awcz~
~je~: 0S/2 ~ashing App?
~te: Money, July 20, 199~ 05:44PM
~ ~yone ~ ~e one of these ~n ~ fo~d?
~ Meg ~hs an app to crash OS/2 for ~e~ ~nd~s 3.1 vs
0S/2 re~.. We’d love to oblige the.. ¯
sh~ed one ~ut a ye~ ago on pros ~o~,
res~n~g.

jeff

Frc~: w-clairl
To : bradsi
Cc: . w-susanh
Subject: pc week
Date: Monday, July 20, 1992 4:28PM
no, we put one out this week on Friday night, don’t know why you didn’t
get copied--I thought it went to ~insquad
$k~san, can you check please thanks.
>From pcmgatel!bradsi Mon Jul 20 09:59:00 1992
From: bradsi
TO : w-clairl
Subject: pc week
Date: Mon, 20 Jul 92 09:24:00 PDT
x-Mailer: Microsoft Mail V3.0
the friday night postings seemed to have gone on hiatus, is someone from
the agency going to pick them up again? thanks.
Frcm: John Gray
To: bradsi
Subject: OEM program Strategy __
Date: Monday, July 20, 1992 7:57PM
David Cole asked me to meet with you to get your suggestions, views and
requirements on O~ Program Strategy for the Chicago project. I am
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